WIRELESS MULTI-ROOM SOUND SYSTEM

Product Finish: Black or white

HEOS 5 HS2
WIRELESS SPEAKER:
ELEGANCE MEETS PERFORMANCE.

This discreet and elegant speaker produces incredibly detailed wide range high fidelity. It is ideal for medium to large rooms such as dining rooms, larger bedrooms, smaller living rooms and offices.

MULTI-ROOM
Every room deserves its own HEOS.

APPS & STREAMING SERVICES
Tap the App and start rockin’.

SOUND QUALITY
HEOS sound is a Denon legacy.

EASY SETUP
Setup in minutes. Listen forever.
**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

**AUDIO SYSTEM**
- Amplifier: Four Class D digital amplifiers
- Speakers: Four driver speaker system with two precision tweeters, two mid-woofers and a passive radiator. Each of the four active drivers is powered by a dedicated Class D digital amplifier

**MUSIC SOURCES**
- Music Services Supported: Spotify, Deezer, TuneIn, Napster, SoundCloud and Tidal with more coming soon*
- Music Stored On Phone/Tablet: iTunes music stored locally on your iOS device or music files on your Android or Kindle Fire device
- NAS (Network Attached Storage): play from your home network: DLNA compliant

**NETWORKING**
- Wireless Connectivity: Supports latest dual band wireless networks (including 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac standards)
- Wired Connectivity: Single RJ-45 jack for connection to wired Ethernet

**GENERAL**
- Power Supply: AC 100–240V, 50–60Hz, auto-switching power adapter
- Weight: 3.2 kg
- Operating Temperature: 5°C to 35°C

**USB Storage:** Connected to the HEOS 5 or other HEOS player
- Aux Input: Analogue source connected to the HEOS 5 or other HEOS player
- Music Downloads: DRM-free downloads from any service.**
- Internet Radio Supported: Streaming ACC, MP3, WMA (via the TuneIn service)
- Album Art Supported: JPG, PNG, BMP and GIF picture formats

**Audio Formats Supported:**
- WMA: Up to and including 192kbps
- AAC and MP3: Up to and including 320kbps
- FLAC, WAV and ALAC: Up to and including 24-bit/192kHz.

**BT Supported:**
- Play on one speaker or add other HEOS speakers in party mode

**PACKAGE CONTENTS:**
- HEOS 5 speaker
- Power supply
- 3.5mm setup cable
- Ethernet cable
- QuickStart Guide

**DIMENSIONS:**
- (H x W x D): 209 x 294 x 166 (mm)

**PRODUCT FINISH:**
- Black or white

* *Availability of music services may vary by region. Not all services may be available at time of purchase. Some services may be added or discontinued from time to time based on decisions of the music service providers or others. Visit www.denon.co.uk/heos for announcements and details.

---

**KEY FEATURES:**

The HEOS 5 produces absolutely amazing sound from its stylish right-sized form factor. Enjoy streaming music from the cloud or local files using the intuitive HEOS app for iOS, Android and Kindle Fire Devices.

Its elegant lines house four Class D digital amplifiers and four precision drivers along with a passive radiator. Sound is optimised via a suite of precision DSP acoustical processing algorithms that originated in top recording studios.

- **NEW High Resolution Audio Support**
- **NEW Bluetooth®** integrated
- Sleek and elegant form factor produces incredibly detailed wide range high fidelity sound.
- Amazing output from a modestly sized unit.

- Handle allows easy portability wherever you need great sound.
- FREE HEOS app.
- Stream from your favourite music service such as Spotify, Deezer, TuneIn or Napster.
- Stream music stored locally on your iOS, Android, or Kindle Fire smartphone or tablet.
- USB jack and auxiliary 3.5 mm analogue input jack allow playback from these sources to one or more HEOS players with perfect synchronisation.
- Stream music from devices on your home network such as NAS drives and PC and Mac computers.
- Supports latest dual band wireless networks (including 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac standards)
- Ethernet jack for wired network connectivity.
- Handle allows easy portability wherever you need great sound.

---

**THE HEOS APP.**

A SIMPLE, EASY TO USE INTERFACE

Stream from your favourite online music services or listen to tracks directly from your phone, tablet or USB drives.

With HEOS, you have all the options you need and all the access you want.

---

**ROOMS:** Name each HEOS player according to the room where it is located. Group rooms together to play the same song in party mode. Separate rooms to play a different song in each of them.

---

**NOW PLAYING:** instantly control what is playing in every room, view cover art or check the queue for what is coming up next. Create and save playlists.

---

**NOW PLAYING:**

HEOS by Denon
Visit www.denon.co.uk/heos to check out all the latest services available in your region.

---
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---

**NOTE:**

* Especially as we strive to continuously improve the quality of our products, specifications are subject to change without notice.